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Publishers hand over
Wilson plot book

Government lawyers and the official
"D Notice" censorship committee
this week succeeded inan attempt to
get the publishers of a new book
about the MI5 plot against Harold
Wilson to hand over copies of their
manuscript. Following a statement
by Attorney General Patrick May-
hew in the Commons last week that
the government was "considering
legal action" against the book, Heine-
mann's have agreed to send a copy of
the manucript to Rear Admiral Bill
Higgins, Secretary of the "D Notice"
(Defence, Press and Broadcasting)
committee.

The new book-The Wilson Plot,
by Observer writer David Leigh-is
a comprehensive account of how
MI5, the security service, obsess-
ively spied on and eventually plotted
to oust Harold Wilson from govern-
ment. Leigh has uncovered many hi-
therto undisclosed names of key
campaigners against Wilson inside
both MI5 andMI6. It is this feature of
Leigh's researches which appears to
have alarmed the government, as it
can only implythat MI5 tongues have
considerably loosened, rather than
tightened, as a result of the Spy-
catcher case.

Leigh said this week that he was
"appalled" by Heinemann's willing-
ness to submit the manuscript to the
government-but had been unable to
stop them doing so. Since some ofhis
revelations appeared in the Observer
two weeks ago, Higgins had also
applied strenuous pressure to the
paper's editor DonaldTrelford-who
is a member of the D Notice commit-
tee-to get the book handed over for

official review. This pressure had
been unsuccessful.

But Heinemann's surrender is
likely to have come too late for Rear
Admiral Higgins to do anything about
the book. Although the manuscript
had been held up for months until the
House ofLords gave its finalruling on
the Spycatcher affair, the presses
rolled throughout last weekend. The
book has been distributed, and was
scheduled for launch on Thursday
morning-unless the government in-
juncts it first.

Leigh's list of plotters against Wil-
son include lames Speirs, a former
MI6 station chief in Tel Aviv, who
retired in 1979, and Harry "Buddha"
Wharton, the head of the highly sen-
sitive K5 section of MI5. Run jointly
with MI6, K5 section ran agents in
and from Soviet bloc and other com-
munist countries.

Leigh also discloses that besides
MI5's now well-known, massive
archive of personal files held at their
Curzon Street centre, in Mayfair,
there was a second registry which is
secret even from many MI5 staff.
This registry, which was then run by
Ray Whitby and Robert Holden of K6
section, held files designated with the
special code letters YPF. Besides
holding legitimate files on British
agents in hostile intelligence ser-
vices, the "YPF" registry was also
used to hold the results from the
service's less acceptable domestic
operations. It is located on the fourth
floor of MI5's headquarters on the
corner of Euston Road and Gower
Street inNorth London.

Leigh concludes that the Wilson

Plot was indeed "a reality-but was
more the product ofblinkered 'intelli-
gence' stupidity than an ab initio de-
sire to unseat a socialist premier."
Yet, despite a history of intelligence
interlerence with the Labour party
which runs from the Zinoviev tel-
egram to date, only a few left-wing
backbenchers proved interested in
taking up the issue. After his gro-
tesque mishandling of the Peter
Wright affair, says Leigh, it "wasn't
even worth approaching" Neil Kin-
nock. AndRoy Hattersley's assistant
found it to be "a distraction" from
proper economic affairs. If Kinnock
bothers to read the book, and sees
how the most tangential of CND or
similar connections were repeatedly
used to hound or harass Labour MPs
from the ranks of government, he
should find substantial cause to be
very alarmed. Duncan Campbell


